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BORDEN E FAVOR 

OF LESS ARMAMENT
PROGRESS IN ARRANGING 

CANADA-FRANCE TREATY NEW CONFERENCE 
ON COMMUNICATIONS

COSTLY BOUDOIR FOR
BOSTON POLICEWOMEN COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS

i
Ottawa., Jan. «.—When Sir George 

Foster, minister of trade 
merce, arrives back In Canada Is 
expected that he will be'able to an
nounce some definite result of the 
gotlatlons Ih

! Boston, Jan. ».—A boudoir at police 
headquarters, a suite of rooms fin' 
lshed In pearl gray and gold with ex
pensive mirrors, soft lounges and 
easy chairs was begun today. This 
restful spot in the grim block of build
ings that constituted the police ad
ministration centre In 
Square Is the department’s prepara
tion for the advent of women In Its 
ranks. Policewomen were authorized 
recently and examinations have been 
held and it Is expected to have the 
boudoir ready by the time appoint
ments are announced.

NEW TORONTO SCHOOL 
NEEDS MORE ROOMSPOINT TO DANGERS 

OF LEVËL CROSSING
MYSTERY ATTACHED 
T0SH00TEG0FB0Y

I and com-

Made Against Wi*. 
ITan Who Fled Wjtk 
Mother’s Wife.

Comes Oat With Endorsation 
of Crusade for Re

duction.

Secretary-General of League 
Has Summoned It at 

Barcelona.

ne-
progress with the 

French government looking to a new 
commercial treaty between Canada 
and France.

j. Class for Beginners Means Addi
tion of Many More Pupils.Pemberton

Ratepayers Bring Question to 
. Attention of Aldermen 

of Wards.

Receives Bullet While in 
House Yard — Condi

tion is Serious.

hvis., Jan. 6 —A warrant 
lin'd larceny agalnat Pierre . 
Ur, Highland Park, UL, 
ki has been reported misai 
in. I,-was issued today uf- 
h-an/.en, a university oj >
[ employe, had chrwged 
L having "stolen hi* wife 
I ot n pistol" after forcing », 
high $100 for a "honey- V

While in Parla, SirOttawa, Jan. 6.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Sir Robert Borden, replying 
to a request from The New York

The question of overcrowding in the 
local public school has become a aéri
ens one, and Principal W. H. Mole 
is of opinion that at least two 
large rooms are urgenUy needed. A 
class for beginners is to commence on 

^he first of next month and this wiU 
mean additional pupils to the number 
tof between 30 and 40.

One of the most important matters In his 
with which the new school board will 
have to deal is the question of an ap
propriation from the council for the 
purpose of making a start with the 
erection of a new school In tji« west 
end of the town. The subjdSt will be 
brought up at the first meeting of the 
board.

Paris, Jan. ».—Sir Eric Drummond, 
secretary general of the League of 
Nations, has called a conference on 
Communications and transit to be held 
•in Barcelona, Spain, late in February. 
This meeting will be held in accord
ance with a decision of the assembly 
of the league at its recent meeting at 
Geneva and all members of the organ-' 
lzatlon will be asked to participate.

Actual conditions regarding trans
portation will be examined and the 
meeting will attempt to find some 
means of Improving the situation 
which prevails at present. In addition 
an International convention governing 
the freedom of transit on navigable 
rivers and railroads will be prepared, 
and the projected statute governing 
ports will be framed. It is said.

George had the matter 
hand.

personally In

Sir George sailed for Canada on 
Dec. 31 by the Empress of Britain.

World for an expression of opinion 
on disarmament, says:

"1 sympathize most deeply and 
' earnestly with every reasonable pro
posal for thé reduction of arma
ments.

"Untold sacrifices endured In the 
great war will have been wholly in 
vain It the nations are still to 'com
pete in a mad struggle for supre
macy In the power of destruction.

"The economic folly of such a 
policy Is too manifest to be gain
said.

"Is there not a sorrowful and bit
ter protest from millions on the verge 
Cf starvation In Europe and Asia, 
which must ring in the ears of every 

,, thoughtful man?

more

DANFORTH EARLSCOURTDOMINION ORDER 
COMPLIED wnn

PILOT RELATES 
STORY OF WRECK

Rlverdale Ratepayers’ Association 
executive committee has lined up the 
aldermen of wards one and eight in 
connection with the East Queen and 
DeGrassl ■ street level crossing of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, which the 
residents of the east side state should 
be done away with and a subway built. 
President L. M. Mullen stated to The 
World that the traffic congestion Is 
abnormal and the civic authorities are 
evidently not aware of the menace to 
the lives of pedestrians and drivers of 
wheeled vehicles at this point.

While shoveling enow off ^ small rink 
parents’ yard, seven-year-old 

Gordon Hallam, 273 Harvle avenue, was 
shot on the right side, below the arm- 
pit, by an unknown person. The boy Is 
still In a critical condition, having sev
eral ribs smashed and the bullet lias

statement told of a love ' 
covering three continents 
,d charges of double big-‘ 
ay and infidelity. Author, S 
Highland Park, Frnnzen 
e, who, he says, left hi* 
Auther after telling him 

1 married Aaither IS year* 
valla, we 
told to t 

laid Auther, who has a 
ild in Highland Park, told 
e was married to Mrs. 
years ago in Australia, 

ame separated from her " 
iter and had been seeking, :

ever

(Continued From Page 1).
the International 

The tolerance of the 
stated, 
breach to

therhood and 
organization, 
former, he 
permitting a

Panic on Steamer Santa Isa
bel and Crew Became 

Unmanageable.

not yet been removed. According to Dr. 
J. J. Gillies, Lansdowne avenue, who 

called Immediately, it may bo 
necessary to operate.

The bullet, before entering the child’s 
body, penerated thru a board fence, a 
thick

merely
.. . . arise In
the labor movement, as it was invading 
the Internationalists’ territory and 
organize in direct competition with 
the American Federation of Labor.

“Are you going to foster a house 
divided against yourselves?’’ he de
manded, amidst the applause of the 
gathering.

was
wasthe characters 

police. The following officer^ of West Point 
Lodge, No. 425, I.O.O.F., were installed 
at a meeting presided over by W. 
Bro. D. K. Lee, D.D.G.M., on Wednes
day evening; Wm. Galloway, J.P.G., 
E. G. Roberts, N.G.; T. H. Whitlam, 
V.G.; E. J. Appleton, R.S.; E. Eland, 
8.S.; R. Dunn, R.8., N.G.; H. Jac
obs, L.S.N.G.; H. Farrows, R.S.V.G.; 
R. Camithers, L.S.V.G.; George 
Ironsides, treasurer; C. W. Longley, 
chaplain; J. W. Griffin, warden.

i Corunna. Spain, Jan. 6.—The first 
comprehensive narrative of the wreck 
of the Spanish steamer Santa Isabel, 
In which more than 200 ; persons per
ished. was given today to the Asso
ciated Press by Pedro Fal, a pilot, liv
ing at Buenos Aires, who was a pas
senger aboard the vessel with his wife. 
They were returning to Argentina ac
companied by Louis 
of Fat’s wlfe^ and 
pertinent store In Buenos Aires.

"We wero asleep when the accident

overcoat, sweater and heavy 
under-garment, and was fired about 3 
o'clock last Thursday afternoon. Pre
vious to the accident a number of 
young boys had been shooting at an 
apple tree In play.

Much indignation Is expressed by 
neighbors and residents of the district 
that children are allowed to carry fire
arms and to also purchase bullets on 
tit. Clair avenue.

Wm. Titus, 2?1 Harvle avenue, 
brought Constable Steele to the scene 
almost instantly, but no action was 
taken, until recently, when (Mr. Titus 
claims) the police were almost forced 
to do something. Altho Constable 
Bteele searched at the time, no bullet 
hole wos discovered In the fence until 
later.

According to statements

Threatens CivMizatioh.
"Continued competition In arma

ments assuredly brings the nations 
to the path that leads to the ulti
mate disintegration of existing civl- 

•dization, the foundations of which 
have already been rudely shaken.

How can It be othytvise If to those 
who ask for bread civilization gives 
armaments?

"In the -boundary between Canada 
and the United States, unfortified for 
more than a century save by a com
mon trust which has never been vio
lated, and In the Intimate friendship 
which that Just confidence has main
tained and strengthened, we have 
given to humanity a lesson which 
ought never to be forgotten in the 
determination of this supreme ques
tion."

NEW LINE TO LINK 
CANADA AND U.S.

Under the auspices of the Young 
People's Society of Simpson Avenue 
Method let Church an entertainment 
was held In the Sunday school room. 
A humorous sketch entitled "Farm 
Folk” was cleverly performed by the 
members. The proceeds will be de
voted to the Epworth League funds. 
A feature of the proceedings was the 
musical program rendered by the El
gar Male Quartet.

Not Earliest Body.
Delegates W. Varley and James 

Simpson supported this view, and the 
former pointed out that the Cana
dian Brotherhood was not, as It had 
claimed, the earliest railroad organ
ization to operate in tlhto country.

Delegate John McDonald strongly 
controverted the position of these 
speakers, and referred caustically to 
"our boasted A. F. of L.” and "the 
fakers of the international move
ment.”

"If we refused to comply wfth the 
order, we may lose our charter from 
the Trades Congress,” he admitted, 
adding: "But would that limit this 
council’s power? I think, on the con
trary, that It would make for greater 
solidarity.”

Delegate James Stevenson of the 
Painters’ Union stated that he spoke 

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Plans to eliminate from 40 years' experience In analyz- 
strikee and labor disputes In the Ing the last speaker’s remarks as ad- 
bulldlng industry in Canada will be vocating the destruction first of the 
placed before a general meeting of International movement, then the 
the association of Canadian building Canadian Federation of Labor, and, 
and construction industries, which has Anally, the trades union movement, 
been called for Winnipeg on Jan. 19, ' men who aIe. clas8ed Dele-
20 and 21. For some time the mem- £®te McDonald as fakers, are in every 
bers of the executive of the associa- ^av- as trades unionists, superior to 
tlon have been engaged preparing a himself, he concluded, 
plan to have wages In the industry _ Gomperi Machine,
standardized by sections thru the Delegates Pauline and Peele im- 
Dominlon mediately rallied to the defence of

Delegate McDonald. They referred 
sarcastically to the integrity of the 
A. F. of L. policy and officials, and 
also characterized the organization as 
"the slugging machine of Sam Gom- 
pers.”

“The labor movement," shouted 
Delegate Peele. "Instead of being the 
directors of Industry, are still the 
Important slaves of the masters."

Cries for the previous question be
came insistent following further soc
ialist outbreaks, and under its pro
visions the council moved to unseat 
the now disqualified delegates and 
conform to the policy of the A.F. of L.

rope and America 
n Mrs. Franze'n fled with 
left her child behind, 

er- is a former war nurse 
: 13 in Montreal. Auther 
to have -claimed he was 

int of Spanish nobility.

:

Will Run From New York 
Central to Point on M. 

C.R. Near Welland

plaide, tiie brother 
proprietor of a de- EAST TORONTO BOARD 

APPOINTS CHAIRMANN SLEUTHING 
FOR HIGHWAYMEN

happened," said Fal. "The shock awoke 
the passengers who immediately threw

New York, Jan. 6.—The certificate clothing around themselves and rushed 
of incorporation of the American Nia- t0 the decks. We found people dash-
n_ -,___ mg lrlther and thither and the waves£ara Railroad Corporation was filed sweeping over the decks.
In Albany today officers of the New "The captain tried to calm the pas- 
York Central lines announced here to- ’tSS£. S*8' „

tine, about 21 rnt.es ,n length. SClTS thtVcenf'p* bHc 'meeTing Tn'co^nec-

wlll extend from a point on the New engineer opened the valves to avoid ati tlon with the Rlverdale Bible Society 
York Central Railroad near Tona- explosion. The wireless operator thus held in St. John’s Présbyterian Church, 
wanda. N.Y., to a connection with the was unable to reply to inquiries relative . Broadview avenue. The money will be 
Michigan Central Railroad near Wei- lo. “?e Position of the steamer. devoted to the funds of the organtza-
land. Ont. 7he obscurity and fog Increased the Uon

Officials of the New York Central 'f !?“nch' 'Railroad said the construction of'this °onî?6?0^ >toards away it th!! m™
connecting link with Canada contem- ment the mainmast broke, killing many 
plates an important Improvement ta while others threw themselves Into the 
Increase thte capacity of the line and 'sea.
will relieve congestion at certain points "0n the first attempt to launch the 
north of Buafflo. Surveys have been l’oats- the crew made a rush for them 
made and the preliminary plans com- g.ettV}g one away, In
Dieted. which only the first officer, the doctor.

A. H. Smith, president of the New of6 the^rèw “embark^T"“‘'The “momr-nt 
York Central lines, heads the list of it touched the water it wm smashed 
directors and Incorporators of the new on the rocks, 
system, ôthers named in the articles drowned, 
of Incorporation are R. Harris and Ira 
A. Place, vice-presidents of the New 
York Central lines, and John N. Breck- 
ley, president of the Toronto Hamilton 
and Buffalo Railroad.

Satisfaction Is expressed by the Ivy 
avenue residents In the installation of 
three street lights by the property de
partment, which had been promised 
by D. Chisholm, property commis
sioner, for some time past.

Election of Trustee Wood Now 
Declarer1 Legal—New Hockey 

R;nk for School.

-,
A made by 

various residents to The World, police 
protection is sadly lacking in the coun- 
ÎÏ’. ,a,nd the district, which Is becoming 
thickly populated. Is feeling the need 

After this occurrence mother* 
and children do not feel safe and the 
fact that the police are so hard to get 
in touch With makes matter* all the 
more serious. Altho one clue la being 
followed, nothing definite can be stated 
os yet regarding the party who fired 
the shot.

N. B„ Jan. 6.—The China- 
restaurant was held up by 
it " Saturday night, went o 
today, and at the 
tins to have located one of 
) robbed his cash register of 
night in question. Police of- 

summoned and the man * 
r arrest. The prisoner gives 
5 George McDonald, oceupa- 
i 1 and residence "any old

ft Boatsseamen
The first meeting of the new board of 

school trustees of S.S. No. .26 was held 
lest night in Second School, Barrington 

when S. A. Davis was appolnt- 
rman.

PLAN TO ELIMINATE 
BUILDING TRADE STRIKES avenue, 

ed chat
The validity of R. Wood's election on 

the school board, which was questioned 
by some ratepayers In the section, on 
the grounds of length of residence In the 
district, was declared to be quite In order, 
the trustee being found to have all the 
necessary qualifications.

It was decided to place a hockey rink 
on the school grounds, and J. Cullen was 
appointed to superintend the ex-pupils' 
athletic association.

I

i.
ktify Protocol for r
An International Court;

____:
llan. 6.—The Swedish gov- 
ns notified the secretariat i 
cue of Nations of the ratl- 
| the protocol éstablishing, 

of international justice, 
ns is the ft ret of the signa- ' 
ries to ratify. As soon a* 

of the members of the 
[ similar action the statutes 
rt will come into force, 
ington Koo has been ap- 

I prexy en t ijal d ecree Ch ina’e - 
five on the council of the v

Music, recitation and fancy dancing 
were given at the home of Henry Par- 
frey, J.P., Naim avenue, where a large 
number of young girls assembled to 
celebrate the occasion of three birth
days in the family. Many presents were 
received by Gladys, the youngest, Who 
is very popular at the Eariscourt Pub
lic Scr.col.

A bad case of hiccough was report
ed recently In the east end. Sept. 
Rowe, president of Woodbine Heights 
branch, G.W.V.A., being the victim. 
Mr. Rowe was prostrate for a week, 
but was able to return to work yes
terday.

?ho funeral of the late George Cook, 
who died at his late residence. 66 
Gamock avenue on Tuesday, from 
pneumonia, in his 65th year, will take 
place today in St. John’s Cemetery, 
Norway. The late Mr. Cook Is sur
vived by his widow and grown-up 
family.

A quiet wedding took place In Simp
son Avenue Methodist parsonage when 
Miss Laura Isabella Quarrington and 
Dr. Eldon Carrothers were ' united in 
marriage by Rev. J. R. Patterson, pas
tor, in the presence of Immediate rela
tives and friends. Dr. and Mrs. Carro
thers left for the west via Chicago, 
on their honeymoon trip. They f will 
reside at Methven, Manitoba.

A matter which is receiving attention 
by North Rlverdale Ratepayers Associa
tion is the closing of the public lavatory 
In Withrow Park at 5 o'clock each even- 
In*. The park» commissioner will be re- 
Quested to have this public convenience 
kept open until 10 p.m. and a disabled 
veteran placed in charge.

I.

A meeting of the East Toronto branch, 
G.W.V.A., executive committee was held 
In Secord School, Barrington avenue, 
when arrangements were made for the 
Christmas tree entertainment.

A grant of $20 wae presented to the 
school trustees of S.S. No. 26 by the 
branch, to be used In connection with 
the moving picture machine equipment. 
A vote of thanks for the use of the base
ment hall was tendered by the members. 
There was a good attendance, and J. Mc
Kenzie, president, occupied the chair.

one

At a meeting of the Daughters of 
England, Duchess of Kent, No. 18, the 
following officers were Installed: Misa 
Daisy Goddard, president; Mrs. M. God
dard. vice-president; Mrs. E. Hey, sec- 

Mr8, ®- Figott, treasurer; Mrs. 
^,ia-!er’M chap’alnj, Mrs. E. HuU, first 
guide, Mrs. E. Mellor, second guide; 
Mrs. Graham, third guide; for Inside 
afid outside guard, Mrs. Mason.

Mrs. M. Weldon occupied the chair 
*Lnd a y-tisfactory yearly report was 
FLY®"- F*ans for a euchre, for which
Thursday! ’Januai^^^M’. ™ —
decided on. 
ance.

and all In It were i
Boat Capsized.

"A few minutes later the passengers 
launched two boats, the members of the 
crew having scattered and giving no 
heed to the captain’s orders. Thea« boats 
were overturned. Then the remaining 
boat got away after a terrible struggle 
for a place in It. It carried forty of the 
passengers, but soon capsized, 
her of the occupants, however, succeed
ed In reaching Salvors.

"I, with my wife and Ma-lde, remained 
with the captain and thirty others on 
the forward deck, which was still out of 
the water. The cold was Intense, and 
the cries of the drowning were heard all 
around. We remained thus until six 
o’clock Sunday morning, when we saw 
the steamer Cabotrtana passing nearby. 
We made signals by burning paper with 
gasoline lighters,, but apparently we were 
not seen.

“Some moments later an enormous 
wave washed everybody overboard, sep
arating me from my wife, whom, how
ever, I found in the water. I am a pow
erful swimmer, and secured a 
plank, which I fixed under my 
arms. We remained In the water for 
several hours, when a fishing boat con
taining three rowers picked us up. 
few hours later boats began arriving 
from Rlbeira, and we were taken aboard, 
bruised from head to foot.

"I lost all the money I had with me, 
and also 12,600 pesetas and 1500 gold 
pesas which I had left with the super
cargo.”

FRANK PATERSON CURRIE DEAD.
Montreal, Jen. 6.—The death .oc

curred this morning of Frank Pater
son Currie at hie residence, the Drum- 
mon Apartments, Drummond street, 
after an illness of 18 months from 
heart trouble. The late Mr. Currie 
was born in Lanarkshire, Scotland, in 
1S40. He came to Canada In 1862, and 
soon became a well-known °fegure in 
the manufacturing and commercial 
world. He was president of the Dom
inion Paper Company and of the W. 
& F. P. Currie Company, Limited.

r CUBAN DENIES iSTORY 
OF U. S. INTERVENTION

;r
A num-

l WAGE ACT 
OMING IN ALBERTA

FAIRBANK DIVIDED
OVER ANNEXATION _ the dat*

There was a good attend-General Crowder is on 
General Crowder is no 

Peaceful Mission.
n, Jan. 6—A minimum wag*' 
rg à wage board to func
tor «he province and on a. 
basis, will be introduced a»t 

ent measure at the coming' 
khe legislature. Hon. J. K; 
making this statement, ex- 

purpose of the act to be 
ion of female labor, the in-D 
pg to oonftne îlta operation*- 
[rt to that ctatis of workers,-,,:

According to C. T. Lacey, former presi
dent G.W.V.A., Fairbank, the farmers 
In the northern section of the townsihlp 
are preparing a bill for special legislation 
tit connection with their district to be 
brought before the provincial house at 
an early date, 
southern part are going to oppose it. as 
the division of the section was made 
while the majority of the ratepayers were 
overseas.

In conversation wiflh Thp World, Mr. 
Lacey said: **tn my opinion, the city of 
Toronto should be approached In connec
tion with the annexation of Fairbank to 
the city, as the residents, altho supplied 
with city water, are still without sewer 
connections.” 1

SKATING AND CURLING
JOYS OF UNIONVILLE

i

CHRIST CHURCH ANGLICAN 
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

Urges No Treaty With Japan 
That Would Let in Japanese

* •Ottawa, Jan. 6,—(Can. Press).—Senor 
Don Cesar A. Barranco, consul-general for 
Canada, was Informed today by the Cuban 
minister plenipotentiary at Washington that 
the reports published tn Canadtafi 
papers concerning American intervention In 
Cuba are not true. These reports were to 
the effect that Major.-Gen. Enoch H. Crow
der’s mission to Cuba amounts virtually 
to an United States ultimatum to Presi
dent Menocal to bring the Island republic 
to order before armed Intervention becomes

The residents of the Now that the UnlonviUe skating rink Is 
fully completed and weather condition* 
are becoming more eesasonable, It is 
pected that the citizens will begin to 
take a lively Interest in the splendid 
means of recreation so generously pro- 
vided. It Is proposed to open the rink on 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Stealing, and IVednesday and Saturday 
afternoons for curling.

Manager Sisley Is devoting a great deal 
of time and energy to getting the ice 
in first-class shape, and It looks as the 
this villae will have skating and. curling 
facilities unsurpassed anywhere Curl
ing will undoubtedly flourish 
before.

>

Rev. Dr. Patterson, rector emeritus of 
Christ Church, Anglican, Deer Park, last 
night, on the occasion of the fiftieth an
niversary, Interesting^ touched in remi
niscent vein upon the 43 years of hU 
experience in connection with the activi
ties of the congregation. The anniversary 
celebration was held In the school build
ing of the maglniflcent church. A very 

of members of the con-

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 6.—A joint 
resolution requesting the federal gov
ernment to conclude no treaty with 
Japan that would extend citizenship 
rights to Japanese or that would nul
lify the California anti-alien law was 
favorably reported by the state sen
ate committee on federal relations to
day. It will come up for final action 
in the senate, probably nex|^week.

ex-

floating
wife’s A meeting of the Rlverdale Horticul

tural Association executive committee 
was held at the home of 'the president, 
WroXeter avenue, when suggestions for 

were received.
iver Shoots Woman 
id Then Kills Himself'

Anecessary.
Gen. Crowder, the consul-general elated, 

is visiting Cuba as the personal representa
tive of President Wilson, and will confer 
with President Menocal concerning matters 
of Interest to both countries. Consul Bar- 

added that peace reigns In the Island

the new year’s program 
It was decided to hold the annual mge-- 
lng on Jan. 14, when the election of offi
cers will take place. A. J. Smith? presi
dent, occupied the chair.

VALERA’S EX-SECRETARY
ARRESTED IN DUBLIN

■ large gathering 
gtegation was present to do honor to 
the occasion, which was presided over by 
Mr. Justice Lennox. Entertainment con
sistée: of vocal solos by Mr. Norris, Mrs. 
Gaston and Mr. Wlbberley. Sergt.-Major 
Carpenter of Upper Canada College also 
entertained those gathered with delight
fully Instructive touches of humor. Rev. 
A. H Brooke, the present rector, dwelt 
upon the history of the church during 
his Incumbency of six years. H. H. Ball, 
one of the older members of the congre
gation, touched upon the possibilities ot 
tne church, which would be considerably 
enhanced by reason of important changes 
about to take place all along Yonge
6 TT^e' at-home closed with refreshments.

N. Y., Jan. 6.—Mrs. 
was shot and Killed by Ed ward Q 
. In her home here late this

BIG WHEAT MOVEMENT 
MOOSE JAW SOUTHWARD

ranco 
republic. TRUSTEES ELECTED FOR

ETOBICOKE SECTIONS
as never

Dublin, Jan. 6.—Patrick Sheehan, at 
one time secretary to Eammon de 
Valera, was arrested last evening. The 
whereabouts of De Valera has 
yet been disclosed.

General headquarters has notified 
the Freeman's Journal that its direc
tors. Hamilton Edwards and Martin 
Fitzgerald, will be released from prison 
tonight on medical grounds. They 
were sentenced early In December to 
six months’ imprisonment on the 
charge of "spreading a false report 
Intended to cause disaffection."

British Papers Protested.
London, Jan. 6.—The Newspaper 

Proprietors’ Association of Great Bri
tain has been protesting against the 
Imprisonment of the directors of the 
Freeman’s Journal of Dublin, urging 
clemency.

Freeland then shot and killed 
[loupy is believed to have caused.;, ; 
lit, Mrs. Valente having re-" / 
[peated offers of marriage, the

BOUGHT MOTORCYCLE
THAT WAS STOLEN CURB LIZARD CAMPAIGN 

IS URGED IN KITCHENER
NEEDY HELPED.

Splendid work in helping the needy 
of Mlmico was done by the local corps 
of the Salvation Army during the fes
tive season. Over thirty cases of food 
were distributed to families In dis
tress. Nearly all of these provision* 
were donated to the Army by resident* 
of the district.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Jan. 6.—The ex
port of wheat from this city to Min
neapolis Is Increasing dally and the 
activity In buying (rom sample has 
reached large proportions. During 
the first three days of this week 180 
cars of wheat went south over the 
Soo Line. Tiie foreign car situation 
has greatly Improved and buyers here 
for United States concerns are being 
offered all the cars they require.

notThe following are the school trustees 
elected for the several school sections 
In Etobicoke township: No. -2, Eaton 
School, John Hughes, B. J. O’Brien 
and Geo. Laver; No. 3, Jas. Elliott. 
Arthur Carlton and H. Phillips; No. 
4, W. Agar, George Pearson and Al
fred Mtddlebrook; No. 6 Thos. Del- 
worth, C. L. Fraser, W. Wardlaw, E. 
Warren, and N. J. Segl; No. 6, High- 
fleld, S. Gardhouse, S. Johnston, and 
R. Moody; No. 10, Thlstletown, C. 
Grubbe, F. Barker and A. Babker.

-iYYRobert Nixon, West Wellington street, 
was arrested last night by Detective- 
Sergeant Carter of Station No. 6 upon 
a charge of theft, preferred by J. Both- 
well, 742 Bathurst street. It appears 
that Nixon sold Bothwell a motorcycle 
for $318. Shortly after another man rap
ped at Bothwell's door, and a few min
utes later departed with the motorcycle, 
having proved that It had belonged to 
him and had been lost.

ES SUPPORT 
RIFF MEASURES

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 6—(Special.) 
—A young man named Middlecomb 
was glvyi to understand here today 
by Magistrate Weir that "gutter 
flirtera” will not be tolerated In 
Kitchener, when he was found guilty 
of addressing a girl whom he did not 
know as “Cutie" when she passed him 
on the street. The magistrate sug
gested that a campaign against "curb 
lizards" Is In order.

LEASIDE NOMINATION.
Owing to the resignation of W. C. 

Wrlnch from the office of councillor 
in Leaslde town council, nomination* 
will be received at a early date for 
the vacant office. ^
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MAYOR GALE RE-ELECTED.
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 6.—Mayor R. 

H. Gale was declared elected by ac
clamation here today, when nomina
tion officials, on a technicality, threw 
out papers filed by ex-Mayor L. D. 
Taylor, Mayor Gale’s only opponent- 
This Is the second time In the his
tory of the city that a mayor has 
been elected to serve a fourth term.

REHOBO AM LODGE
INSTALS OFFICERS FRUIT LINE FROM SEATTLE. 

Seattle Wash., Jan. 6.—Nine 16,000-ton 
steamships, each equipped with 3.000 tons 
of refrigerated space for fresh fruits and 
500 tons of Insulated space for fresh and 
mild cured flsl>, will be placed on the route 
between Seattle and Great Britain and con
tinental Europe, beginning In March, by the 
Royal Mall Steam Packet Company of 
England.

I
Jan. 6.—The Queen The Eariscourt G.WiV.A. Is dot 

good work In caring for families 
members- who are temporarily in warif, 
and at last night’s meeting of this body 
It was reported that an urgent distress 
case had been Investigated SJid relie» 
measures undertaken. The meeting, which 
was held In Eariscourt School, was pre
sided over by C. Johns.

The Hague,
MotheV Emma, the mother of Queen 
Wtlhelmlna of Holland, today under
went an operation for hernia. A bul
letin issued at the palace today said:

"Queen Mother Emma was operated 
on today for hernia. There were no 
complications and her majesty bore 
the operation very well. The pat
ient’s general condition is satisfac
tory” j <

WOULD MAKE PENSIONS 
APPLY TO GRANDMOTHERS

The Installation of officers for Reho- 
boam Lodge, A.F. & A.M., No. 65, G.R. 
C., was held last evening In the Masonic 
Temple. V.W. Bro. | D.W., D.R.O., R.W. 
Clewlo was lnstal 
officers were V.VV.Mi, A. K. Pranks, sen
ior warden; C. Bailey, Junior warden; 
M. W. Ash, chap*
Bain, treasurer; V.W 
(35 years’ service.)

INCENDIARY SPEECH BY
DE VALERA’S SECRETARY

li

st. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 6.—The El
gin County Mothers’ AllowancCom
mission has resolved that the mothers' 
allowance act be amended so as to 
provide pensions for grandmothers 
entrusted with the care and keeping 
of small children, and that they be 
placed on the same footing as moth
ers. The county commission has been 
appealed to for help by a number of 
grandmothers who have taken the 
place of mothers In the maintenance 
and protection of little ones.

The assistant
New York, Jan. 6.—Harry Boland, Sec

retory to Eammon de Valera, "president of 
the Irish republic," declared at a mass 
meeting here tonight that "If England 
doesn’t stop Its campaign of murder in 
Ireland, we will preach a race vendetta 
among Ahe millions of Irish thruout the 
world and exact an eye for an eye and 
a tooth for a tooth.” a

“My God," he said, "with th^-yrl*h 
so strong In America how can they aee 
their kin murdered by the British? If I 
had my way I would tell them to rise up 
a-nd tear down everything British In 
America.”

EX-GERMAN EMPRESS WORSE.
Doom, Holland, Jan. 6.—During the 

past few days the heart attacks to 
which former Empress Augusta Vic
toria has been suffering have In
creased In frequency.

Robber Got Nineteen Cents and 
Also Fifteen Years in the Pen. IS HALE AT HUNDREDi

Sussex, N.B., Jan. 6.—George Walsh, 
of this place, celebrated his 100th 
birthday here today with friends and 
family. He has spent almost Wts en
tire life in King’s County, and has 
had practically no Illness In that time. 
He is still hale and hearty and able 
frequently to walk the quarter of a 
mile to church and back.

on; V.W. Bro. W. 
. Bro. Andrew Dors

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 6.—A rob
bery netting him 19 cents, cost Albert 
R. Patters, 24 years old, a sentence of 
15 years In the state pef*tentiary 
when he pleaded guilty in criminal 
court today. Patters participated in 
robbing a grocery store.

* THEFT CHARGED.
Stanley Coe, 589 Dufferin street, was 

last night arrested upon the charge of 
theift of seven dollars, the charge being 
preferred by a roommate, Clifford Marsh. 
Marsh stated that the money was stolen 
while he was asleep.

té#****
MANY MINERS ARE OUT.

Sfrringhlll, N.S., Jan. 6.—Five hun
dred miners are Idle in Sprlnghill as 
the result of a walkout of sheet ten
ders yesterday.
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